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a b s t r a c t
The complete 16,515 bp nucleotide sequence of the mitochondrial genome was determined for the black surfperch, Embiotoca jacksoni (Perciformes: Embiotocidae). The black surfperch mitochondrial genome contains 13
protein-coding genes, two ribosomal RNA genes, 22 transfer RNA genes, and the non-coding control region (Dloop), the gene order of which is identical to that observed in most vertebrates. The protein-coding gene
sequences of E. jacksoni mitochondrial DNA were compared with two other embiotocid surfperches with
available complete mitochondrial genomes, Cymatogaster aggregata and Ditrema temminckii. Across all mitochondrial protein-coding genes in surfperches the weighted average substitution rate was 2.079% per My
and average dN/dS ratios for each protein-coding gene ranged from 0.016 in CytB to 0.608 in ND3. Substitution rates and dN/dS ratios were relatively high for ATP8 compared to other protein-coding genes.
Although most protein-coding genes showed signals of purifying selection, we found evidence for positive
selection in ND3 in E. jacksoni.
© 2016 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
The black surfperch, Embiotoca jacksoni, is a reef dwelling marine
ﬁsh in the family Embiotocidae (Perciformes) ranging from Northern
California, USA to Central Baja California, Mexico. Embiotocid surfperches are endemic to the temperate North Paciﬁc and over the last
13–18 My have radiated into diverse habitats including seagrass, kelp
forests reefs, sandy bottoms, estuaries, and even freshwater (Bernardi
and Bucciarelli, 1999; Longo and Bernardi, 2015; Tarp, 1952). Interestingly, surfperches have evolved a rare reproductive strategy in teleosts
where they mate via internal fertilization and give birth to fully developed live young (viviparity). This natural history trait has made
surfperches an attractive system for studying sperm competition, population genetics, and courtship displays (Bernardi, 2000; Cummings and
Partridge, 2001; Reisser et al., 2009).
Mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) has commonly been used for phylogenetic and population genetic analyses due to maternal inheritance, low
effective population size, and high substitution rates compared to the

nuclear genome (Avise, 2004). Although the vertebrate mitochondrial
genome is inherited as a single unit and rarely undergoes recombination, various regions exhibit markedly different substitution rates
(Naylor and Brown, 1998). Consequently, regions with relatively high
substitution rates (i.e., hypervariable regions) have been used to infer
relatedness in taxa with shallow divergence times, while markers that
exhibit slower substitution rates (e.g., 16S rRNA locus) are better suited
for resolving deeper taxonomic questions (Bernardi and Crane, 1999;
Pardo et al., 2005; Sturmbauer and Meyer, 1993). The analysis of a species' complete mitochondrial genome best illustrates the variability observed among loci. Here we present the complete mitochondrial
genome of the black surfperch, E. jacksoni, and utilize two other available surfperch mitogenomes, Cymatogaster aggregata and Ditrema
temminckii, to estimate substitution rates and selective pressure by inferring nonsynonymous (dN) and synonymous (dS) substitution rates
across protein-coding genes.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Sample collection and DNA extraction
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The mitogenomes of C. aggregata (NC_009059) and D. temminckii
(NC_009060) were downloaded from NCBI (Mabuchi et al., 2007). We
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Fig. 1. Organizational map of the complete mitochondrial genome of the black surfperch, Embiotoca jacksoni (photograph of individual from which DNA was extracted). On the outer ring
protein coding genes are shown in black, tRNAs in red, rRNAs in light brown, and the control region (D-loop) is in dark brown. Genes encoded on the light strand are inset relative to those
on the heavy strand. The inner ring shows GC density with darker colors representing higher GC content. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is
referred to the web version of this article.)

generated a de novo mitochondrial genome of E. jacksoni using gill and
liver tissue from a single individual freshly collected in Monterey, California (Fig. 1). Total DNA was extracted with Qiagen Blood and Cell
Midi Kit following the manufacturer's protocol.
2.2. Sequencing and assembly
Genomic DNA was sheared and used to make an Illumina sequencing library (Meyer and Kircher, 2010). Brieﬂy, the DNA was sonicated

to approximately 300 bp and end repaired. Next, sequencing adapters
were ligated to both ends of the DNA. The adapters were ﬁlled-in, and
the DNA was ampliﬁed in an indexing PCR. After library preparation,
the library size distribution was conﬁrmed by agarose gel electrophoresis, and the library was size-selected with a Sage Science BluePippin
with a 2% agarose gel cassette. The library was sequenced on an Illumina
HiSeq 2500 with 2 × 150 PE rapid run chemistry. From these raw data
we assembled the mitochondrial genome using a reference-guided, iterative assembly approach (https://github.com/mpieva/mapping-
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iterative-assembler) designed to accurately assemble short, circular
genomes from sequence data which may have many irrelevant reads
in it (Briggs et al., 2009). The ﬁnal assembly is supported by an average
of 42.3 fold sequence coverage. No position was supported by fewer
than 15 reads. The complete mitochondrial genome sequence of the
black surfperch has been deposited in GenBank (accession number
KU530212).
2.3. Sequence analyses
We compared substitution rates across protein-coding genes
among the three available surfperch mitogenomes, C. aggregata
(CAG), D. temminckii (DTE), and E. jacksoni (EJA). Individual genes
were aligned and for consistent comparisons, one substitution
model (Kimura 2-parameter) was used to estimate pairwise distances for all protein-coding loci using PAUP v4.0a (Swofford,
2003). Substitution rates (distance per My) were calculated for
each species pair using the following estimated times to most recent
common ancestor: 10 My for CAG/EJA and CAG/DTE, 7 My for DTE/
EJA (Longo and Bernardi, 2015).
We estimated branch speciﬁc dN/dS ratios in a phylogenetic framework for the entire sequence of each protein-coding gene in the mitochondrial genome. A pruned surfperch phylogeny was constructed
using the tree editing software Archaeopteryx (Han and Zmasek,
2009) and appended to each sequence alignment with branch lengths
from a previously published embiotocid phylogeny based on 523
RADseq markers (Longo and Bernardi, 2015). The Branch-site random
effects likelihood (Branch-site REL) method was used to compute average dN/dS for each branch in the pruned phylogeny as implemented in
HyPhy (Kosakovsky Pond et al., 2011). Branch-site REL method detects
lineages where a proportion of sites evolve with dN/dS N 1 but makes no
assumptions about which lineages those are or about what happens to
the rest of the lineages.
3. Results and discussion

Table 1Please check Table 1 header if presented correctly and amend as necessary
Organization of the mitochondrial genome of Embiotoca jacksoni.
Gene

tRNA-Phe
12S rRNA
tRNA-Val
16S rRNA
tRNA-Leu
ND1
tRNA-Ile
tRNA-Gln
tRNA-Met
ND2
tRNA-Trp
tRNA-Ala
tRNA-Asn
tRNA-Cys
tRNA-Tyr
COI
tRNA-Ser
tRNA-Asp
COII
tRNA-Lys
ATP8
ATP6
COIII
tRNA-Gly
ND3
tRNA-Arg10033
ND4L
ND4
tRNA-His11773
tRNA-Ser(2)
tRNA-Leu(2)
ND5
ND6
tRNA-Glu
CYTB
tRNA-Thr
tRNA-Pro
D-Loop

Position
Start

End

1
70
1018
1090
2781
2855
3834
3903
3973
4042
5088
5161
5232
5339
5405
5474
7070
7144
7225
7916
7991
8146
8829
9614
9684
10,101
10,102
10,392
11,841
11,842
11,916
11,989
13,824
14,346
14,420
15,561
15,635
15,705

69
1017
1089
2780
2854
3829
3903
3973
4041
5087
5159
5229
5304
5404
5472
7069
7140
7215
7915
7989
8155
8828
9613
9683
10,032
0
10,398
11,772
0
11,909
11,988
13,827
14,345
14,414
15,560
15,633
15,704
16,515

Intergenic nucleotides (bp)

Strand

0
0
0
0
0
0
4
−1
−1
0
0
1
2
34
0
1
0
3
9
0
1
−10
0
0
0
H
0
−7
H
0
6
0
−4
0
5
0
1
0

H
H
H
H
H
H
H
L
H
H
H
L
L
L
L
H
L
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
L
L
H
H
L
H

3.1. Genome organization
The complete mitochondrial genome of E. jacksoni was determined
to be 16,515 bp and contained 22 tRNA genes, 13 protein-coding
genes, two rRNA genes, and a control region (D-Loop) in the same organization as for most ﬁsh genomes (Fig. 1, Table 1) including the two
other published surfperch genomes (Iwasaki et al., 2013; Mabuchi
et al., 2007). As commonly found in other vertebrates, most genes
were encoded on the heavy strand except for eight tRNAs (Gln, Ala,
Asn, Cys, Tyr, Ser, Glu, and Pro) and NADH dehydrogenase subunit 6
(ND6) (Fig. 1, Table 1). Black surfperch mitochondrial open reading
frames overlapped in ﬁve locations for a total 23 bp (Table 1). Nucleotide frequencies in the E. jacksoni mitochondrial genome were A =
27.67%, C = 27.76%, G = 16.48%, and T = 28.09% (GC content =
44.24%).
3.2. Substitution rates and dN/dS
Pairwise substitution rates across embiotocid mitochondrial genes
varied from 1.38% per My in CO1 (CAG × EJA) to 5.28% per My in
ATP8 (DTE × EJA) (Fig. 2). The average weighted substitution rate across
all mitochondrial protein-coding genes in surfperches was 2.079% per
My (Fig. 2). In animal mitochondrial genomes, ATP8 generally exhibits
a high substitution rate and dN/dS compared to other protein-coding
genes (Castellana et al., 2011; Oliveira et al., 2008; Zardoya and
Meyer, 2007). This elevated substitution rate can either be explained
by positive selection or relaxed selection on ATP8 (Castellana et al.,
2011). For example, ATP8 is missing in some metazoan mitochondrial
genomes (Breton et al., 2010), which would support elevated substitution rates due to a relaxation in selective pressure (potentially followed

by complete loss) in some lineages. In surfperches ATP8 yields the
highest average substitution rate (3.49% per My) and second highest
dN/dS (0.198) among mitochondrial protein-coding genes (Figs. 2, 3).
These relatively high values for ATP8 in surfperches are likely due to a
relaxation in selective pressure as opposed to positive selection as dN/
dS b1 in all lineages.
Branch-site REL analyses for positive selection in all mitochondrial
protein-coding genes resulted in dN/dS ranging from 0 in NDL4 of
C. aggregata to 1.76 in ND3 of E. jacksoni (Fig. 3). The relatively high
dN/dS value observed in ND3 of the black surfperch suggests this protein may be experiencing positive selection with dN/dS N 1 (Fig. 3).
ND3, as well as ND1, ND2, ND4, ND4L, ND5, and ND6, each code for a
single protein component in NADH dehydrogenase complex 1, which
consists of around 45 total subunits (~39 proteins are derived from nuclear genes) in Metazoa (Carroll et al., 2006; Castellana et al., 2011).
Complex 1 is the ﬁrst of several components in the oxidative phosphorylation pathway that generates ATP and is crucial for cellular
energy production. Therefore variations in mitochondrial protein
coding genes involved in this pathway potentially affect metabolic
performance. ND3 has been shown to be under selection in several
systems (Kennedy and Nachman, 1998). For example, a recent
study analyzed mtDNA sequences from hundreds of Atlantic salmon
individuals from many populations and found a pattern of positive
selection in ND1, ND3, and ND4 that correlated with latitudinal gradients (Consuegra et al., 2015). Interestingly, similar results were
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Fig. 2. Pairwise divergence rates across mitochondrial protein-coding genes in three embiotocid surfperches: Cymatogaster aggregata (CAG), Ditrema temminckii (DTE), and Embiotoca
jacksoni (EJA). The red line represents the weighted average substitution rate across all mitochondrial protein-coding genes. Gene order reﬂects position in mitogenome. (For
interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

also found in Paciﬁc salmon (Garvin et al., 2011) and killer whales
(Foote et al., 2011) suggesting these patterns of positive selection
in mitochondrial genes could be driven by different metabolic demands in the lower temperatures of higher latitudes. Surfperches
are certainly a good system to examine this pattern as they range
from warmer waters off Southern California and Baja, Mexico to
cooler waters off Alaska, but here we only have data from three
individuals each representing separate species. Dissimilar metabolic
demands across surfperch species may also be driving the observed
dN/dS N 1 in E. jacksoni, although additional data will be needed to
conﬁrm this pattern. On the other hand, purifying selection seems
to be particularly strong in CytB and COIII, where dN/dS is low and
narrow among comparisons (Fig. 3). Indeed, due to their crucial
role in cellular respiration, mitochondrial protein-coding genes are
expected to be mostly under purifying selection (dN/dS b 1), which
we observe here.

the genome are observed, which in the case of surfperches translates
into a more than twofold difference between the slowest and fastest
genes (1.71%–3.94% per My). A number of explanations have been
proposed to explain these differences, including differential selective
pressure (Castellana et al., 2011; Consuegra et al., 2015; Popadin
et al., 2012). Here, we examined dN/dS ratios among embiotocids
and found most protein-coding genes exhibiting signals of purifying
selection with some evidence for positive selection in the proteincoding gene ND3 in E. jacksoni when compared to C. aggregata and
D. temminckii. Our results, however, should be interpreted with caution because the availability of only three surfperch mitochondrial
genomes may have resulted in low power to detect purifying
selection.

4. Conclusion

This project was funded by the Lerner-Gray Fund for Marine Research, Myers Trust, and the UCSC Ecology and Evolutionary biology research and travel fund. We would like to thank Andrew Kim for his dive
support in Monterey.

While the mitochondrial genome is often seen as a single nonrecombining unit, striking differences in substitution rates within
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Fig. 3. Branch speciﬁc dN/dS ratios (log10) across mitochondrial protein-coding genes in three embiotocid surfperches: Cymatogaster aggregata (CAG), Ditrema temminckii (DTE), and
Embiotoca jacksoni (EJA). Gene order reﬂects position in mitogenome.
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